BUILDING
COMMUNITIES Giving back
Community Partnerships

Eire Constructions, a leading civil construction company,
supports organisations with a focus on junior sport,
children’s education, health promotion, environmental
projects and major community events.
We’re proud to build communities and connections from
Newcastle to the Mid North Coast including the Hunter
Valley, Port Macquarie Hastings, Manning and Great Lakes
and the Macleay Valley.

eirecon.com.au/community-partnerships

A SNAPSHOT OF EIRE CONSTRUCTIONS
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
Tastings on Hastings
Major sponsor and event partner
Presented by Port Macquarie-Hastings Council, Tastings on
Hastings brings the local community and visitors from
across NSW into Port Macquarie to showcase regional
farmers, food producers, wine growers, brewers and
restaurants.

Luminosity Youth Summit
Regional Sponsor
A three day event bringing high profile presenters to
regional New South Wales to inspire young leaders and
innovators. Eire funded young people from regional
centres to attend and accelerate learning and potential.

Ronald McDonald Family Retreat Forster
Family Retreat Cabin gives seriously ill kids much needed
getaway. Eire Constructions generously sponsored Family
Retreat Cabin Four at Forster to give children and their
families a much needed holiday on the beautiful Mid North
Coast. Nearly two hundred families enjoy the Family
Retreat each year.

Early Connections
Eire Constructions is helping struggling kids learn to read
through our partnership with Early Connections Port
Macquarie Hastings. The new Literacy Team launched in
2019 to support children with one on one and group
structured literacy.

EIRE CONSTRUCTIONS COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

GUIDELINES
Sponsorship Criteria

Eire Constructions

Eire Constructions will sponsor community

recognises the importance

events, activities or projects

of strong communities and

which support and strengthen the
communities we are part of through:
Junior sport

social cohesion. We're
committed to supporting

Children’s education

the local communities we

Health promotion

operate in through

Environmental initiatives
Major community events which have a

community sponsorship.

broad appeal to the local community,
particularly families
Your project will be based in the
geographic areas we operate including:
Hunter Region
Hastings Region

$?0,000
donated since 2016
APPLY
ONLINE

Manning Valley
Macleay Valley
All projects will:
provide construction industry
exclusivity with no other construction
companies in the given event or program
provide prominent brand exposure in
media advertising and promotional
collateral or broad community visibility
through the target audience
provide strong community benefits for a

Eire Constructions will not support
projects, initiatives, organisations or
events that:
Seek to raise funds for individuals
Have a political or religious agenda
Do not offer significant local
community benefits
Operate outside Eire Constructions
geographic footprint
For profit organisations

reasonable investment.

Applications between $1,000 and $10,000 are considered.

EIRE CONSTRUCTIONS COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

EASY ONLINE EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Eire Constructions New ‘Applicant Friendly’

"Eire Constructions, one of the

Partnerships Program seeks expressions of

leading civil construction

interest through a simple online form.

companies on the Mid North

If your expression of interest meets our
criteria, a Formal Evaluation may be required

Coast is directly supporting
engineers and tradespeople of

to fully assess the proposed opportunity.

the future through our

Successful applicants will be notified and if

the Hastings Education Fund."

Diamond Sponsorship of

necessary, a Sponsorship Agreement will be
prepared.
While we review each request individually
on its merits, given the large volume of
proposals we receive, we're unable to
support every request.
An announcement will be made on social

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

APPLY
ONLINE

media and applicants notified via email.
Three key questions for your application:
1) Summarise the project you are seeking funding for in one sentence
2) Describe the project scope and how funds will be used to meet the project aims.
3) Explain how your project addresses a need in the community?

Family enjoying Ronald McDonald Family Retreat Forster

